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Forever float that standard sheet I

Where breathes the foe but falls beforemil

WAIN Freedom's soil beneath our feet.

A lad Freedom's banner streninnlng o'er us
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II E lINION-THE CONSTITCTION-ANr
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRTSBUIU , PA

Mesta/Ay morning, September 3,1861.

GEN. FREMONT'S PROCLAMATION.
We regard the proclamation of Gen. John C.

Fremont, in which he declares the state of Mis-
souri to be under martial law, as one of the
sturdiest, effectual and most powerful blows
that treason has yet received. He strikes the
monster fair and plump in the face. lie deals
with traitors just as they deserve, and leaves
no room for any suture doubt as tohis construc-

tion and application of a law of Congress de-
claring that the real and personal property of

all rebels should be confiscated, and that all
persons found with arms in their hands within
the lines of the federal army, shall be tried by
court-martial, and if proven guilty of hostility
to the federal authority, Will Le shot. In this
solution of what shouldand will be done with
traitors, lays the secret of our success. In this
stern resolve todeal justly with treason, exists
the remedy for the evil, and when the same de-
termination to enforce the simple law of the
land is pmelitned in all the rebel states, the
end of this unchristian and unnatural rebellion
will be materially abreviated, and a peace es-
tablished amid which the people will congratu-
late themselves on the restoration of order by
the full enforcement and vindic *lion of law.—
The law has notb en applied to rebellion, as its
provisions demand, in any one particular case.
It has not been enforced either by the civil or
military power, even where that power was in
full operation and those engaged in rebellion
within its reach, simply because the hope hqs

been indulged that thereason of mein would
restore their judgement, and that peace could
be secured without the sacrifice of either life,
limb or property. That hope is now entirely
dissipated. The country can no longer indulge
it with justice to itself, and the administration
begins to appreciate the, truth, that order can
only be restored by the Lull enforcement of the
law, and the prompt punishment of traitors as
its provisions plainly presoribe and demand.
The proclamation of Gen. ,Fremont fixes the
manner of vindicating the violated law. It
proclaims the modeby which rebellion is to be
crushed, and when the manner and m ode are
infull operation, treason and its causes will
soon decline.

FORMON CONSULS AT THE Scum —TheCharles-
ton Mercury cannot endure the presence in that
city of British, French, or other consuls to the
United States. It says the,act of secession de-
prived their exequators of vitality, and they,
ought now to be told that they are only dis-
tinguished subjects of the governments they
represent. The Mercury's ire against thtra is
because the foreign governments will only re-
ceive the Souihern commissioners as distin-
guished citizens: It says these commissioners
should be ordered home immediately, and the
foreign courts told that their consuls will be
treated with civility as subjects of their re-
spective, "countries residing in the South, but
no longer be considered representatives of their
governu.ents.

FOUR Fuss (*OREM WOMEN were whipped in
Baltimore last week, by order of apolice justice.
They received ten stripes each upon the bare
back, well laid on with an additional five for
one woman, who is said to have complained
too loudly ofthe first ten. In the same city
free white men and women are engaged openly
in treason against the Federal Government, but
an oath of allegiance instead of a thong or 'a
lash, is administered as their severest punish-
ment. How beautiful are the distinctions of
justice in a christian and civilized land !

By ex ORDER of the War Department the
commissioned officers of all volunteer and mil-
itia organizations, no matter whether establish-
ed under the authority of a State or of the
'United States, will be regarded as having been
commissioned on the day when mustered into
the service of the United States, and will take
rank in their respective grades, will beentitled
to pay, and to be obeyed and respected in their
several positions from that date,

How. Josxmx CASEY, says the Uniontown
American Standard, whose appointment we no-
ticed some time since, i, not only one of the
first lawyers in the State, but 9. true patriot and
excellent man. His elevationby thePresident
to the important position he occupies is a com-
pliment both tohis talents and the Keystone,
his native state.-

TAN CABINET Qtrierfos.—Could anything be
more patriotic and more significant than the
reply of the President to a New York gentle-
man who sought to discover his policy with re-
gard to the demand for a change of a part of
his Cabinet ! "Tell your friends, sir, to make
war on the enemy, and not on each other."

it,NDRIAT JOHNSON, the brave and intrepid
Tennessee United States Senator, is about to,
stump the state of Kentucky in aid of thecause
of Constitutional liberty.

lizazarrza, no minors will be mustered into
the service of the United States as volunteers,
without the consent of their parents or guar-

THE POLICY OF THE LEADERS OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF PENNSYL-
MANIA

We believe that among the masses of what
was once called "the Democratic party," but
which has since been divided into angry fac-

tions and belligerent cliques, there aremany
honest, patriotic and loyal men. Bat because
they are such, is in no way creditabge to the
principles of that party, or in no manner to be
attributed to its organic policy or objects. It
is the natural result and influence of free in-
stitutions, the effect too of a system of educa-
tion and training in the free states, where
loyalty to law and order is made a virtue next
in attraction and value to that of love and re-
verence for the word and the name of Himby
whose will alone nations exist and governments
are permitted to wield their power. The men
,whe‘are thus loyal -to the federal power, and
who once compoaed the numerical strength of
the Democratic party, have lost their confi-
dence in its creeds, and have long since re-
nounced its tenetsand doctrines asfallacious and
dangerow3. But the men'who still persistently
cling to that organization, who assume its lead-
ership and direct its policy, are as bitterly op-
posed to the effort to suppress this rebellion as.
the rebels eeyes are determined to wage

to the . • This is not our mere se-

sertion.- It - is 'the statement of a fact corro-
borated by the action's 'of these very leaders
themselves, when they proclaim in their own
conventions that they will make no union to
support this' government, and that they regard
this war as an abolition crusade on therights
and the property of the people of the south.

The policy or the leaders of the Democratic
party in Pennsylvania is to charge the existence
of the present rebellion on the result of the
election of Abrahatn Lincoln. Every intelli-
gent man knows how far this charge holds
good, while the rebels themselves indignantly
repudiate such an excuse as too miserable and
insignificant even for their desperate claims.
Instead of their rebellion being the result of
the election of Abraham Lincoln, that election
was the result of the influences of free institu-
tions, the result of the intelligence, progresa
and improvement of the north—and to these,
and not the triumph of theRepublican party, is
to be attributed the rebellion which threatens
free government. The southern politician and
partizan leader see in these developments' the
inevitable destruction of the institution of
slavery. They beheld in the progress of the
masses'of the north, entering new territories,
erecting new commonwealths, and claiming en-
larged and increased representation and legisla-
tion, the signs of a new order of society, busi-
ness and govbanment on this hemisphere,
fore which their rotten aristocracies and
barbaric institution could never stand. They
discovered that they were retrograding instead
of progressing with the mighty free common-
wealths of this Union, and impressed with this
idea, theyresolved either tostop thisprogress of
social and political liberty, proclaim themselves
and their institutions as the ruling influences
and powers in thesestates, orinvolve the whole
in irretrievable anarchy and ruin. Bow then
oruls this rebellion be the result of the elec,
tion of Abraham Lincoln? Clow could such be
the result, wken theright of secession is claim-:
ed to have been implied by the Constitution,
and when the rebels themselves claim that they
leave the Union because they: have theright to
revolutionize, and that they wage the present
rebellion, not because they are. oppressed, or
becanse they had no voice. In the authority and
control of thegovernment constituted by that
Union, but because they seeka larger power
for their institutions, a greater development
and progress for, slavery, than can possibly be
gained for it while the slave are. united -in
destiny and government with the free states of
the American Union. -

The policy of the leaders of the Democratic
party in Pennsylvania, is to throw the odium
and thedisgrace of this struggle on the admin-
istration ofAbraham Lincoln—to make theRe-
publican party responsible for its enormous ex-
penses, and. to hold Republican principles ac-
countable for the danger it threatens to the
American Union. This is anold dodge of these
same leaders = They have achieved :victory for
years by the same system of legerdemain, and
now in the agonies of their dissolution they
seek a practice of their old games before they
sink to the ruin which their own acts have so
long and so justly invoked and merited. The
',men who are playing this gimeforget that the
people of Pennsylvania understand and are ac-
Ruaiiited aith the.gameaters. Theyforget that
all the odium and .disgrace of the Buchanan
administrationare yetclinging totheir political
positions, and. they forget too, that' the history
of the past points to themselves as the authors
ofall the wrongs that haveeosuddenly plunged
one section of this Union in rebellion against
the government of the whole. If they desire
tomake an issue with theRepublican party on
the merits of this' war, these old party hacks
have butto proclaim theirprinciples tobe what
how animates all their actions, sympathy for re-

' hellion, and theRepublican party will go into
that fight as they have gone into this struggle
for the governinent, with all their energies and

1all their forces, and the masses of the Democrat-
ic party, then as now, will stand shoulder to
shoulder with the Republican masses, ready to
do_battle with them at the ballot boxes against,
traitors, as they are zealous to fight treason on
theramparts and inthe entresclunents of their
country. The Democratic leaderscannot enter
on a political contest on any other principles
than opposition to or support of this war.
There are no other issues before the country
than the issue of supportutg or destroying this
government, and when these old Democratic
hacks seek to make divisions and force obnox-
ious nominations on the people, they will do so
with the express understanding that :their tri-
umph, should such a direful result occur, will
accrue to the aid and the comfortof rebellion !

Tim FOLLOWING Posrmanrsms have been ap-
pointed for Pennsylvania

Samuel Ware, Kennington.
James-EL Springer,,Uniontown.
Samuel Riddle, Allegheny.
Samuel Comfort, leviintewn.
Robert Peysert, Bethlehem.
Robert liedell;Noniiitawn.
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Latest From Washington.
SERENAD2, TO GENL BUTLER

Further News from the Naval Expe-
dition.

i=c=3

WAsErnnoN, Sept. 2
Major General Butler was complimented with

a serenade last night. An immense crowd
gathered infront of the National Hotel. The
bind having played the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" and there being vociferous cheers for Genl.
Butler, Gen!. Walbridge appeared, on the, bal-
cony to introduce himto the auditory, in: per-
fOrming which duty ate briefly spoke of the
combined exploits of Gerd. Butler and Com-
modore Stringham, saying the .policy of inva-
ding the secession States would. crush the re-
bellion and secure freedom and submission to.
the Constitution throUghout , the length and
breadth of the land. He then presented Genl.
-Butler as one whose recent conduct afforded a
harbinger of a glorious:future for the country.

Gen. Butler was..again greeted with cheers
after the band had. performed .."Hail; to the
Chief;" the applause wasenthusiastically_pro-
longed. ••, • „

lie said he hail been. far too much compli
merited by expression of thekind.regard of. his
fellow-citizens, but he tookitascomplementary
to the cause whichall love, and for which any
of them were ready at this moment to lay. down
their lives ; it was, therefore, no mere personal
congratulation to him, who, by accident, be-
came a participator in the scenes over which
they had rejoiced; they were all ready, as they
cherished the. Union and the Constitution, to
defend them.

To the gallant navy under Corn. Stringham
are we mainly indebtedfor our success.

Oh, it was a glorioussight to see the soldiers
of the Union stretching their hands:against herrebellious children. Had youstood on the deck
and seen the Virabash,, Minnesota and Cumber-
land come into action, and, looking over the
deep sea, observed the.Favarmatt, which, hear-
ing the cannonading, came to take her share in
the contest, and heard the booming of the can

a 'rebuke to: trea,cnii you would havethought it such mimic aslenthen's a man's life.
It was a glorious sight tosee the:man who was
oncean honor to the navy of the United States,.
but had proved recreant tohis duty, presenting
hissword as a prisoner, to Commodore String-

Efe.meant Capt. Barron,in company with 715
prisoners on his way to New York.

Mr. Butler was repeatedly interrupted by ap-
plause, after describing the battle .scenes he
spoke ofthe necessity of continuing vigorous
measures for crushing out the rebellion, saying
that with the aid of Jack Frost theking of the
North who would kill off the malaria,that nowhangs over the south, the•forces of therepublic
would push zealously on to the contestand not
rest: until every Union mancan enjoy his own
opinion and therights guaranteed by our free
institutions. In conclusion, he proposed threecheersfor the navy, which were earnestly and
enthusiastically given, and he retired with re-
heated cheers.

Representative Sedgwick, of NewYork,.Sena-
tor McDougal,.of California and D. Wallach,a Washington severally ,addressed the. assem-
blage.. .The band again played and the proces-
sion marchedoff to:sermade. fiecretmy.
Ind perhaps other officeMif the gavernment.

Hon. Elishu B. Washburnelmearrivedon ha-t:ees connected with thearming of the•troops
Nimbi.,red* State has nearly fifty thnus-Mid men in, ice -

Major General Butler having obtained ale*
days leave ofabsence will Weave Washington for
.Sostoulllis afternoon.::;.:

The Navy Department. has directedatifeif*
liming appointments to be:made at the Brook-
Fyn Navy Yard.: Daniel Collins,..master spar-
maker ; John Mitchell, masteryblockmaker ;
Win. Atkinson, :foreman painter :; - DanielLoud-say, timber inspectOr.

The Navy Department, by the aid 'of ableand experieneed officers;• has, carefully studiedthe whole-line of-coast, with a-vieiv to ,makinkthe best Ilse:of such - force , as it could secure.Theespeditioe was planned before the meeting
of Congress, and when -thatbody placed thene-.
weary funds at thedisposal of theDepartment
activepreparations were madefor carrying them
into effect. As the co-operation of the 'WarDepartment was necessary, and. other prelimi-
naries requiring time were indispensable, it was
not untilMonday, the 26th nit., that.the expe-dition Sailed. The successis perfect; andeveryanticipation of theDepartment. is realised. •

„ •Among the papers ' captured was a copy of a
Raper from the late Anitrinaii Iponsul at Bio,obert G Scott, giving a hit of the Vessels .leaving or to leaire that pat” during a' Month,with a full dekrlptibri,oftheir cargoes Mid',des-tination. By this infOrmation the rebel t,tl4Leers knew just whenand whim' to' look for thevessels, and six "named in the' list 'have'beencaptured. ' ' ' • .

The report•of their engineer inchief was also,among the pipers. It statesthat all the. goodguns at Norfolk are expended, and also the,*hole amount of theirfuses Somepercussion caps were folipd, and it was ascer-tained that the copper had,heen stripped fromone of their Prizes, theIkiwpoii, to furnish ma-tbrial•foi caps, the maniifticture of..which is oftolerable good qUality.
A TB.EDEGAIL COLLIKBLAD CAPTURED.

Among the.guns captured was,one of the ten-inch caumbidds 69E4 ALe. Ttedcgar Work;Richmond, which had_not,been mounted.
MIME REIM CAPTITRXD.

, . ,Our vessels took threeprim ; one brig, theHenry C. Rodgers, .of New Irork, and two lightboatsbelonging to the United States,, but .in.the employment of the reitada,mithiniscellane,oils cargoes.. ;
THE OPERATIONS. OFD TH2 TROOPS.

A gentleman connected, with the,expeditiou
reports that the forces were landed and draWnup in line ifn the beach, When it was found thatthe force consisted of 319 men,-andei the cumwand of Col. Max Webef,-bf "thu, Twentieth'New York regiment. " At this time the windraised"'a little; and it"-was found impossible.to
limd-more 'troops. "Pial‘etti-itere iminediatelyposted, under colorblind OfTaut:Lalet, oetheregulars. A scouting party; finder'Tfieutenantgolonel Weiss and Lieut.' Efiegid,-propeeded upthebeach, captririneolid biases field-piece and a

The force then advartced.t9 Fort Clark, whichhad' been eyadriated;'bni werit:omnpelkd to re:fire again owing In Ofthetherein, and marnhed back to-thtit place ofl d_mg and there bivoneced for the night, 1443next morning they-agMn r -etinned. tothe-fort,and the fleet cometeheed binnbarding :the- sec-ond fort, called:fort:Hatteras; Whlqi tom), afterdisplayed the white Bag: '• ' ' • •--

When the fort wag` entered by Capt. Nixon,of the Union Coast'Guard, Lieutenant Wiegel,of General Tiutlefit stag and Sergeant Dun-vage, they were conducted to the tent of Corn.Barron, who was in coniriumd of the forctes,After some prefitoiy and commonplace re-'marks, the, Commodore,placeilin the hands ofLieutenant' Wiegel, the foliowhich he immediateli carried, th'Gcnero3,liteomitentqlag -11airo4-:
wi
D. S. Na•iy,offetslo. teirtehder ,Eh,rt :I;ltittenuf t;"31/: 01#1*34,1-41.0446 414l .17te

••=OM=IMIMI.M..

patio ilvania Wally eciiiiiraiihTlitiiiiiirer
'offiesiTtO'be allowed to go out with side arms,
•--Aur`fitl.te men without arms to retire.
-

- S. BARRON
Commanding the naval defences of Virginiaand

North Carolina.
FORT Mamas, Aug. 29, 1861.
The following reply was despatched by Capt.

Crosby, U. S. Navy, and Lieut. Wiegel :
"MsmosAxnum.—Benj. F. Butler Major-Gen-

eral commanding, United States Army, in re-
ply to the communication of Samuel Barron,
commanding the forces at Fort Hatteras, can-
not admit the terms proposed. The terms of-
fered are these : Full capitulation, the officers
and men to be treated as prisoners of war. No
other terms are admissable. The commanding
officers- to meet -on bciard- the 'flag ship-Min-
nesota to arrange the details..

On the reception of :this, the Commodore
called a council of war of his field officers, and
accepted the terms offered, and proceeded to
the flag ship to arrange the details. After
Which the prisoners were put onboard the fisg
ship, and thestars and stripes were. hoisted ,by
Capt. Crosby , U. S. Navy, and Lieut. Wlegel,
amid theera and', the booming of the cannon
latelylur- the possession'of the enemy.

The Rebels condeinning Gen'L 'Fre-
mut a Proolaniation,

Flight ofthe-Rebele tor the South.t k • -!t! •

Lomen=z, Sept.. 2
The Journal of ithis- morning strongly con-

dOmnsGen. Fremont's- proclamation and urges
theLegislature of Kentuoky i by, its action, to
a

-f n oid theoiontingeficty. ofssOdi'action being- to •k in this State by the federal authorities. -
-.

. It says we must not decide whether we,will
organize a bodyof local soldierefor State pur-
ppm strong enough to enforce the obligations
of loyal neutrality, or whether we will Buffer
things to go onas they have. been going withprospect of lapsing at.no distant day with the
condition in so brief a ,time has brought on thesway of martial law in Missouri.

,

. - .
The Cburier says thereis admmpany of armed

federals stationed at Horse Caved station ontheNashville 'Railroad, eighty-one miles =south of
•

Immense amounts.of freight and a greatrush
ofpeople are daily goingSouthby theNashvilleroute, ofwhich the: greatest:number of passen-
gersarearriving. It is thdught that the greatrush to the Southis caused by the edict which-his geneforth. thatafter the Ist of'- September
no intercourse with the South will' be rigidly
enforced, and:the rush.to the North is owing
to Davis' proclamation.

The Courier says Camp Dick Robinson is con-stantly increasing:- Allegro yesterday *swamthe river at this point, peeing over the Falls
and landing perfectly naked in.'the Camp of Joe
Holt. He expressed himself-aslieing the pro-.pinty of Colt Johnson of camp Itoone;'Tenn.
He Was this 'morning returned under a file ofs4lders to the Jefferson loyantY ' Col.Oceseau has- given Col: ‘Jdhiewisnotice of the

•

Hon. Emerson Etheridge left for Frankfort
this morning.

'ROM. IFORTlitai,:, 'MONROE
lietaeli of the Steamer diorge ,Peabody

Eight and Twenty-eve of the
Rebels Wounded. -

-...-___

i PearlmanMosaos, Sept. 1.
I The steamer George Peabody arrived from

Hatteras inlet thismorning, having in tow-thedriaelibrigH.lB. :Brooks captured:at the inlet.'
The steamer Harriet Lanewas not off at twoof chick,P. AL onSaturday. .Her armament and-mil had been thrownoverboard, bat theigunaWould be.recOvered. ••

I The rebels .had- eight killed and twenty-fiveounded. A' newmilitary depot; it is supposed,will be created and assigned to Geri. Butler.
i Capt. Larnerds ,compartYOf the third artil-'

returned on board, the-Peabody. "Theywere thefirst to landand- with the naval bri-
gade completelrOuttifthe escape:of the rebelsby.land. —Lient.ELoder was the first man that
[ invadedthe sacred soil of North Carolina.t4l2iThe gnaboat.lt. Perim, froni Beaton, went

bore yesterday On Smiths Island, 'near Cape.4tharlesl Three propellers were sent down-from,(01d Pointto assist in getting her off.
Two members of Hawkins' regiment were

•accidentally shot to-day, and one of them'killed.

1 &T, rg9***diTE
ARRIVAL OP $120,000IN SPECIE

BREAD, RS DECLINING
, • Motes, Sept., 2...

I The steamship North AmerkafroraLiverp66l(in the 22d ult.,had arrived oif'Fetither Point at
01. o'clock, this morning: , • --

The-, steamer Anglo Elakon arrived out oni9th, and the City ofTeltimiire on 20th.
' The North American hat 120,000•in-specie.

LIVERPOOL, COTTON .MARREp---TIMEEDAT.
Salesof .cotton for:three days, 60,000.bales, of
which 23,000 baletWere-to speculators. '-The
market closed,quiet:with anntivanos of 'Bintreruns.-4n breadituffs therewasetill adeclii,ing'tendeney;: the market' closed very
quiet at'a decline of 2d. on Wheat tindlid:
flonr. , Corndull.. • Provisions quiet). f. •

Losnotliostr liansarr.r.Antsultfor. money,91a,94. Thnpolitical rieweisimiliportant.
The Emperorof Austrisi hirt-issued a decree for
the diesoluticinot the Hungarian diet. • - • •

017THERN AceouNy-o_t . I.l:th NAVAL
" EXPEDITION.

Loinsyttzs, Sept. 2.
News of the capture of Forts Hatteras and

Clark, the latterlieing Ell:nate& twoAniles north.
Hatteras, ia,confirtne4 by Advicesfrom Wilrnmgron:.- r"

Ourmen (the 'rebels) fought bravely, and it
is reported that 600 or 600 of ourmen were'ta,

prisoners; and 'our loss is.Said to be40killed.
and 20 wounded, :Anotherreport says 80 were
1 filled and.that only ten or twelve, escared.
ARRIVAL OF THEIPRISOIf.kIiS-OAPTURED-

• AT HATTIMAS.— • • .
New YonF, Sept. 2. •• •

' I The frigate Minnesota with theprisoners cap;tared at Hatteras inlet bythe IfortieAs litteitlee-eirpedition arrived this afternoon -•-• ,
•

ANOTHER NEWSPAIIICSIWRESSED
- Mewl 9.4unic, gept• 1.

Some persons'entered the office-of the Carbon. ,Derneord 10,04410,:. 193 11,,dArtaTTPd- th.e. tyr,
tipset thip.l4ngs, 40. The presses wasnot ode-

A kind friend wasmakincotton. dolldoll foxlittle Annie GI-rice, iiss'gn:ineh'inte.rested in
.theroanufacture. She ,was impatent'.
the eyes painted, and when told tau-dike:y*llst
tie done last, she said--"That's the,reaaon .why
we cant see how God makes ua=tgelaitain.We
.ayesifidlist W*l"

i A lady much given td'gr adding,was suddenly
t ken ill at home Omdav, and'.sent t her hus

d la a great laste for a 'physician, Theedient soul ran part of the way
..tied-to' ' at, t,F O--Tlinnu-i.r,,,,,e r, -6? Pfftill'it.,ll-
- f'il4ilikl'aWn'tu 7:PFT fr4( Itlig.11

4 z
1 ~ _11.hr....r L,i 7: •.. •
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SOUTHERN ITEMS

CURRENCY IN TILE SOUTH-TEES .9017TILININ BANKS
TEEN ALUM OF TIIII NORTH

[Correspondence of the iticbmontirsootarerj
Gold and silver are now selling in the South-

ern States at from ten to fifteen ,
per cent. for

current bank bills: A sound and 'uniform cur-
rency is as essential to the hes4thand vigor of
the Confederacy and theGovernment as healthy
red blood is to the power and. endurance of the
body. This thing of a depreciated currency is just
now more to be feared than alt of Lincoln's legions.
It is what ought not to be, and cannot be sub-
mitted to by the Southern people.

True to their soullesscharacter and sordid in-
stincts, the banks are ready, for a few vile dol-
lars, to crush the Government and the people
together.

Are these institutions really-the frit:ids of
Lincoln? Just so soon..as it..App.:Ns that the
banks areto be allowed to' prey upon the peo-
ple at this time, when they are loyally and
patriotically pouring into the public treasury
every dollar they can spare, and bravely look-
ing debt and taxation in the face, we shall find
an abatement of seal and a discontent perilous
to our great cane.

A CXII,MiI OON'INIXO/D INTO AN noserria.
The directors of the.Richmond (BsPilit) col-

lege recently held a meeting, and passel' a reso-
lution giving the college, during the war, to a
emaMitte4of lottlalin. gePtlemen, to toe used
hir theta as a h6spitil fol. thesick and wounded
soldiers of the Confederate States army.

OFF FOR TH3I SEAT OF WAR

:The fourteenth regiment Notth Carolina State
ltioops left, their homes do Munsdayfor the
'Slat of war. Prior to theirembarking, the men
were addressed, at t.hpirequest of their officers,
by Hons. A. W. Venible and-W. S. Ashe, who
pledged themselves that the wives and little
Ones of the soldiers should be tenderly cared for
in their absence.

FLOUR. FORTHE ARMY
,

;The Memphis Apical, of the 18th instant, has
the, following; "Nye desire to call the atten-
tion Of planters 'to the importance of an early
subscription of flour and corn meal for the use
of our army. The Confederate Government
pnrchased in May last an immense quantity of
flour, and stored it at this place, but the sup.
ply is now entirely exhausted. Unless the
planters of West Tennessee, North Alabama,
and Mississippi come forward and subscribe dour
and meal, taking Confederate bonds in Pay-
ment, our brave boys in the field will soon be
tvithout bread."

TheRichmond correspondent of the Mobile
News sends the following to that paper :,

• ;One old rascal here, Ely, has the unpudence
tq send his cards outto some of our Congress-
,then and others, :Own he used to know in bet-
ter days, and to request them to- visit him ;

bet I believe they do not know his houor at
;is time! This fellow stepped up, oa gentle-
num who visited the *ism the other day, and
pyt out his hand for-a friendly grasp and recog-
nition, but he was disappointed. "Iknew youonce,. sir ;tint I-rdo not know you' now, nor re-
crigmse you es,e, gentleman."

A =.ED /MLItrsNT

When the TigerBina; whoplayed such havoc
with Lincoln's 'Vet Lambs,' at Manassas, on
tile memorable `2lst of July, passed through
this city, me thought,,that we had seek kapeci-
Men of the roughest and most ferocious set of
glen on earth; but, when,we speak ofthe Tenth
Louisiana regiment, of New Orleans, which
;wised through 'tins city on Sunday, language
is' inadequate to give a description, composed as
it was of English, French, Germans, Dutch,
Italians, Sicilians, Spaniards, PortUgnese, Swiss,
Mexicans, Indians and Creoles,who, in their
jabbering, Seethed to -represent a secondiBabel.
Tie com Mender, together with manyother offi-
cers, are, veten93,,wh0 , served throughout the
Crimean War. The commands are giving in

inch, Dutch, Spanish or something else,
Xhich we could not exactly understand, but
seemed to be exectited' with promptness and a
remarkable degreeof precision. The Mexicans,
particularly, wereoblectsof much curiosity with
ourcitizens, most of *hem had never seen one
before.—Lynchburg Virginian.

onthe Berke and Schuylkill Journal.]

1A Steams STORYExPLoDtp.—The following
card from Maj. A. M. Sallada, Paymaster latheJ. S. Army, completely explodes the miserable
story of peculation, and,robbing the poor sol-diers, circulated by seared= papers in Harris-Ikrg and elsewhere, a fortnight or so ago. We
venture tosay that every similar charge, whenSilted, will be found equally groundless :

A CARD
in justice to myself and the Secretary ofWar,I make the following statement, to, refute cer-tain allegations which uncontradicteci, are cal-

ciliated to dolt:jury. to the Govertunent.
Under directions ofPaymaster General Lam-

ed, I went to,/4"i*kur fti, Pn Monday, the 22d
day of ;filly, for the purpose of assisting in pay-
ing off, the three montha volunteers, who were.
there'waiting tobe intiatefed oatof the service.
4 draft for one hundred thousand dollars had
then sent to me by the /Paymaster General.
pia troops, who werePresent in greatnumbers,were clamorouatuid impatient for their money.
I could not pay them' in coin, having ' inatteevery effort to obtain it from thedifferent,bank-
big institutions'Of Theiranxiety to get home was such that, after con-sultation with their officers, I agreed to paythem by checks on the ,Treasury,of the United4ates, taking 'bare to obtain the full approval
otheprivayis themselves., . I informed them thatthe chichi:Dere not'oitly goat, but they would bi re-
deemed in gold.

• In consultation with the officers who were
anxious to turn these checks intocurrency, Itold them that any of the banks in Harrisburg
would cash them and give them what gold theycould iipaie. -ffy'brother' officer, Major Bruce
Cameron, redeemed aboutnine thousand dol-
has of these checks in specie, but when theywerepresented to the Mechanics' SavingsBank,the officers of which are hostile to GeneralCameron, that institution paid out some notes(as I am 'Wormed) of,the Middletown Bank, an
Institution Whiok etanda io high in Pennsylva-nia as, to bebeyond all doubt, and the notes of',which Were gladlyreceived by the soldiers.

Since myarriyal in this citj,,l have, learned,With much pain, that some of the enemies of
"general Cameron have used this fact to his in-jnry. _I have only, to say that I was entirely
ignorant of any intention on the part of the of-fibers of the Mechanics' Savings Bank to payOA these notes ; that in issuing the checks
Rion ;the Trienaury, I did so at the earnest so-
licitation of the officers and men themselves,and that they, were as grateful to me for doing
/130 was glad to accommodate them.

ANDREWIf. BALLADE, .
Paymaster 11. S. A

Basolmanxia iNsPurite•---A correspondent ofthe Shelby Hews, who was present at the lateOm • excitement in Lexington, Ky., says. that
reckinridge was insulted, by ,a company of
nion Cavalry, who came to town to protect

the Federalarms. Here is how it was done :

, Ex-Vice President Breckimidge was very in-.Agnant. He said to several Union gentlemen:

` 1 "What
must be stopped."

"What must be stopped ?" asked a Union
"This cavalry company—imulting peaceableoitizens !"

"Ah ! who have they insulted!"
: "Why, me I" exclaimed his excelleAcy.
"How did they -thin:at yen?" inquired thegentleman..,..
"2914 iimie'ihi AIY hotel!"
M.Breole 'Pis certainly about as near played

Lt as his associate traitor, "Buck.".

ATttu 2bnertiscittaits.
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.THE sixth Semi-anualTerm ~flotion commenced this day. NI ils, (sale'male) of the age of nine yeara and upwards still 4

6.°tweed. All the usual branches of a goodcation as well as Latin and Orem: 1-suguagas o,eTerms: $l2, $l4 and $l6, per easi.„months, according to the branches lava. No°bin, sof any kind. Apply to
C. V. MAS,A. M., PrOr to Rude. F Renter, 1). W. Gros

Y
s,, &

G. I. W ',,Cal A
J. Herr and Geo. Z. Kunk.lhod -

sep2.4l6t*

WANTED at th(3llulig carMTE GOOD MOULDERS and trtc 0 .1SMITH3. W. T. RD D' •sep2Atf

NOTICE.
IN consequence of the deaiji of W •Bishop, one the firm or W. J E ' I

to heresy given that the hooka of the .t..the bands of tresurviving partner 4, ,„,,,log themselves to be inuebtod to it I.ktthose having claims, will present kh ,roled, for setUomeat.
SAMUEL 'NauSl.dtotwet* surskvalut.:,

THE undersigned will open on I.;;;_Li.I School for the instruction of small tc,,rrealdence en 2econd above t oenst B ,retl, m*pee— b.r to receive and II:millet h, ""/

dente e, an e.ticat F.Ar
le. renSo.2tl tt

A H Y OVERCOATS FOR
To Newly Organized Regiments

Alot of the very beat 0vi:r0,3,,,.according to the army regolatirori, ti n .
to equip a full regiment, are for sale at 1.. •I e u
GSA & CO., Second street, below tonesburg.

,

V1V1D3E1ELT.41..33.LR

sAttwalasw
STATE Street near Third street,

doors below Brady's Mee], thrri bur.,user Hearse Ready made Collin, &wily,
neatly flelabed to order. Silver plate-, cr.sonabie. [ u3o-ata.)

AQUANTIT Y of Bags, Cheek,,
buns fin` sale by the dozen ~ed

Msh. el the DAUM:II N 0 11 IV eFt
fi 4Ritl44il 444 4 1441

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS
HOME MANUFACTURE

THE CHEAPE'T IN TILE M.1111;Er.

TreeHE undersigned Niving opelivd . 1,:.
Nannftotory or Shirts &c., a. N0,12 Wo.l 0,-.

t, Harrisburg, Pa , do moat re01,0,-L 0 ti,.. ~

pith °nage and attention of the I adi.s. 6.10 ,,,,,.
Merchants to the followitg wooricu, ut „i ~ o,:Which are our own manufacture

1 Bantu°,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

0 ILA 4.2 4ct:Fiii,
WRIST BIND?,

NIGHT SHIRT?,
MDCE!

Alto the particular attention of the I a Irs
assortment of under garments 41“) t
provcd London and Yang stylee:)
QUFFS,BIitTIi atc., In great varieties, u u 0. b-,
013.r own a:manufacture we will srll chewerplarchased elsewhere.

Permute deedrous offurnlshlog theirnia,
have cutting, Bowing ite., of every t ttrn.tylbg toorder. Alt of theabove named ate 1., ter
vie will make to mtamre, guarantee' g to to. A ,

BituaraCtiOn to the pureharer for ,dy dt-
agul m terlal. All ape dal orde's witl b.. t rtended to upon the shortest 'levee and Din- Iterms. Also Merchants supphed up., the lao,table terms.

P. S. Ladled wishing skirts or under cin.etit .1 7disc:Option, can have them mada w ~r. ar by
simple of such kind. as may be outiri.

LYNN & Itt;o1OL5.
No, Li, Narkt•to,i,

au29-dem U.tr.;-b,i-z, I s
I Rooms next door to Hummel e Kthiag.r .', wvivry*ore.

GENERAL ORDER NO. 5.
Ege.D4.ll:A.Rttio P. M.,

Harrisburg, August, :'9,1861.
Officers recruiting for regiments accepted bytie State of Pennsylvania, can, if they desire it,

receive commutation for rations, for their re
emits. That is to say, the Colorel of a
meet or the Captain of a company, as the Ltie
may be, will receive thirty cents a day for e 4*an he shall bring to Camp Curtin who 4illl
be mustered into the service of the U:iitel
States, from thetimeof the recruit bring swerii
in before a Magistrate, until his arriviLit
tamp. Provided, That the whole time th
floor any one man, shall not exceed ten d:tyi

I When transportation is dk sire d for ceniviii.
ies or parts of companies application will be
made to these Head•Quarters.

By order of Governor A. G. CtillTlN. -,Ur

mender-in-Chief. CRAIG RIDDLE.
au2B-dfit A 1..) L.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY !

No. 69, Market Street, below
ItAILILISSURCI, PA.

M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF LTAIUNEI.I ,A; ..
PARA9OI awl ALKIN.i CANN.> No ..-L,

400da at LOWER PRICES than cau be
the Last -rn cities. Country march 1"4,1.S It I Wc
call and examine priced and quality, and cu..vto , tr,

salves of this fact.

C4--ITM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

BOOR AS

Beds, IPilloars, Blankots, Coate, OW,
Liggias, Drinking Cups, &C.,

FOR S&LS BY

WM. S. SHAFFEB,
North Side MarketSquare, nearBuehler "e Howl.

EfAIIIILSBURG, PA.
aug2l-om*

FURS PUBS ! ! FURS • 1

Notice to Merchants and sealers.
THE HUDSON BAY FIJII CO

Will sell their entirs COL:irtLinn' AND CHELDRINS' FossGENTs t Ex •
COLLARS, livin.RB, Briny) AND 07M:it

"

LND OTENK SLEIGH BOElla, INO 111
Ruts, &e., Sze. , &e., &e ,
AT A IYALL ADVANCie ON

Country lambast., have hero e chve .,

lock of e).rs from the first hand, wh.,h
over 26per cent, iruttead of buying eltle

041 or send your orders 6) M J hl _N
angl9-Btdonw 73 Bro-.'--•'

OIIMBERLAND VALLEY iNST/11:0
FOR

YOUNG GENTLEMEN'
MECHANISCBURG, PA.

60REV. O. EGE & SONS.
ESSION commences, September 2, 1. 1'

Terme, per Bunion of fivo months $75,
1-•

0 ,Boarding Washing Sc. grad I:,r a eirvul.a
•u9-Im3taw

CIDER !! 1 VINEGAR !! !

NIADE from choice and selected
ludjuarauteed by us to taestrict4 put,

elst-d whi, 'welt

; SPICED SALMON :I

FRESH AND VERY DELICATE. l'ut
up neatly In Dye pound c.tos..

WM. nocK. JL'r- ''

;ice.

wANTED.--ti , 1....f., l .` l'I.) '0f.L..1'.4.1,..n."
IVV AGES 'of SrA110).: Aii • toal Jr.win.. aL Pr'

coo one third lass than mtn ne purch.t.ed elses.bele.~
Call onor address (stamp enclosed.) J L. BAILe'.;

ingt-Sind N0..154 Court Street, Boston. , --'

'


